Campus Conservation Committee

Minutes

February 21, 2017
1:30 to 2:30 PM – BMU 303

Members Present: Wymore, Dale; Roe, Skyler; McCune, Duane; Reinhart, Amanda; Torbeck, Gloria; Teves, Nani, Rumiano; Sara

Members Absent Eden-Zamarron, Erika; Perelli, Richard; Sayers, Durbin; Trujillo, Victor; Jacobs, Jake; Alexander, Fletcher;

I. Call to order

II. Roll call – sign in

III. Minutes approved from January meeting

IV. 2015/16 Recommendation updates: (continued from January Meeting)

a) Recycling

i. Classroom Recycling: On hold

ii. Bin Standardization and Fund Request: Goal is to order 20 more bins (sets of 3) to add to campus. To buy all 20 sets of bins $55,600 is needed. Good news that $27,800 was funded so we will be able to purchase 10 sets. Dale is waiting to order bins until further information on funding and she will check if AS would like to partner on this project. Sara is also going to have this project go to bid.

iii. Wildcat Store- SCOOP: Recommendation is that SCOOP and Follett partner to conduct a waste and office practice audit. Gloria suggested that Follett be added to our committee and will follow up.


b) Education and Outreach:

i. Video: On hold due to possible outdoor bin changes
ii. **Buy Recycled Paper - DONE:** Stickers came in to place on MFP machines that inform staff where to order 30% recycled paper from staples.

V. **Creekside Café composting:** Will be discussed at next month’s meeting.

VI. **Staff and Faculty Composting Needs**

   a. **Update:** The Compost display area (CDA) is being revamped to allow staff and faculty to drop off compost. Those who are empowered by this opportunity can bring their waste to the CDA behind the tennis courts near Yolo. The goal is to have it ready sometime this spring.

   b. **Looking into information on where composting bins could be purchased.**
      AS also talked about reusing old containers and making them into compost bins.

VII. **Business**

VIII. **Information**

   a. **Next Diversion Excursion meeting on 2/24/17 from 2-3 pm in Housing Office.**

IX. **Adjournment**